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Ecosystems can undergo dramatic shifts from one stable state to another. While indicators of such shifts are
well known, experimental tests are few and far between. A new study on rocky shore ecosystems nowoffers a
test of warning indicators.We live in a rapidly changing world where
multiple pressures act on ecosystems at
global, regional and local scales. Global
pressures range from climate change,
the interchange of flora and fauna
between biogeographic realms via
invasive species, to the extinction of
species — particularly megafauna at the
apex of food webs [1]. At regional and
local scales, ecosystems suffer impacts
from over-exploitation of living natural
resources through forestry and fishing,
agricultural intensification, widespread
habitat destruction and deterioration,
nutrient enrichment and eutrophication,
as well as pervasive and point-source
pollution. These pressures have
inevitably changed population dynamics,
species assemblages, the structures
of communities, and the functioning of
ecosystems, as well as the delivery of
ecosystem services. Much interest has
focused on regime shifts, where anecosystem undergoes a step change
to another state [1,2]. In particular,
sustained pressure may drive
ecosystems into new states from which
recovery is either extremely slow
(hysteresis [1]) or not possible (alternative
stable state [1]) without major external
perturbations such as active restoration
[2]. In a recent study in Current Biology,
Benedetti-Cecchi et al. [3] have
experimentally induced a regime shift
in an easily manipulated test system —
rocky shores — and evaluated the
metrics proposed for detecting regime
shifts.
Rocky shores provide an ideal setting
for such work. They have been labelled
the ‘‘fruit fly of ecology’’ because of their
ease of experimental manipulation: they
exhibit sharp environmental gradients,
species compete for the definable
resource of space to grow and most
species grow rapidly. Dominantcanopy-forming algae (seaweeds) can
form a mature assemblage after two to
five years, in contrast to the centuries
required for terrestrial forests. Studies
on rocky shores have made major
contributions to general ecological
theory, particularly concerning the role
of keystone predators, competitive
exclusion, positive interactions or
facilitation, disturbance and succession
[4]. Benedetti-Cecchi et al. [3] have
used rocky shores to test the efficacy
of metrics indicating an approaching
regime shift, which can then be
employed in much more complex
systems that are not amenable to
experimental manipulations. On rocky
shores in the Mediterranean and also
in Australia, there has been increasing
evidence of a switch from the
pristine state dominated by large
canopy-forming seaweeds to one
dominated by smaller turf-forming
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Figure 1. Exponentially rising scientific
interest in regime shifts.
The number of research papers citing regime shift,
critical transition, tipping point, or multiple/
alternative stable states in their title/abstract has
increased in ecological disciplines in proportion
to all other areas of science. The fraction of
ecological studies citing experimental work
remains low at a constant 20% since 1995. Data
and metrics from Web of Science.
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Dispatchesalgae [3]. The diagnosis is that this shift
is probably driven by urbanization of
coastlines, which leads to a greater input
of sediments and nutrients. Canopy
systems of kelps and large fucoid
seaweeds (wracks) have a complex
architecture, supporting additional
species and modifying the environment
to allow delicate species to flourish
under the canopy. They are also
responsible for exporting detritus to
adjacent systems. In contrast, turf-
forming algae are much less productive,
although they do support a rich infauna
taking advantage of trapped silt. Large-
scale removal experiments in New
England [5] have made a strong case
for the existence of two alternative
stable states: large canopy forming
seaweeds, or areas dominated by
sessile invertebrates and smaller
seaweeds. This view has, however,
been challenged [6], and other canopy
removal experiments in the North East
Atlantic have shown recovery — albeit
very slow [7], over a decade or more,
typical of hysteresis.
Regime shifts have been well
documented, particularly from closed
systems such as lakes [2], but also from
open systems such as the Grand Banks
off Newfoundland that have yet to recover
from catastrophic overfishing of cod [8].
Most descriptions rely on long-term data
[9], or they originate from reconstructions
using palaeo-ecological techniques
involving cores of semi-fossilized remains
in lake sediments [10]. Experimental
approaches are much rarer (Figure 1). An
honourable exception has long been work
on lakes that includes research on
manipulation of trophic relationships to
bioengineer desired states, such as clear
water, or to reverse eutrophication [11].
Bioengineering has also been extended to
closed marine systems, such as disused
docks [12].
The key issue is that regime
shifts — usually into an undesirable
state — are often detected only after
they have taken place, or during transition
when it is too late to put in place
management interventions. In freshwater,
regime shifts could be due to
eutrophication leading to lakes
dominated by phytoplankton which can
develop toxic algal blooms and turn
anoxic [2]. In the ocean, healthy coral
reefs can become dominated by algaeCudue to overfishing of herbivorous fish, in
some cases made worse by nutrient
enrichment [13]. Both these end points
are the result of chronic stress, also
called ‘press disturbance’. Because
these end points are hard to reverse,
there has been much searching for
potential early warning metrics to enable
rapid adaptive management before a
regime shift occurs.
External pressuresmay force a system
from one stable state to another in a
smoothly linear or non-linear transition,
or with an abrupt threshold of non-
hysteric or hysteric bifurcation [14]. A
critical transition of the sort modelled and
provoked by the experiments of
Benedetti-Cecchi et al. [3] involves
abrupt change to a new stable state,
such that the system cannot return to its
original state by a simple cancellation of
the forcing pressure. The search for
robust early warning signs has produced
rapid advances in theoretical
understanding. Metrics-based
approaches test for statistical signals of
an approaching critical transition in
stable state such as slowing down of
response rates, amplified variance and
skew in responses, and flickering
between regimes [15,16]. Their power
lies in the potential for great generality,
with similar signals expected for gut
bacteria [17] as for lake plankton [16] or
global climate [18]. Suchmetrics of critical
transitions, however, may equally indicate
a more general loss of resilience, and
some systems show none of these signals
[14]. Perhaps the biggest challenge with
applying early warning signals to real
systems is the requirement for long
time-series. There are only few datasets
of sufficient completeness to distinguish a
regime shift from random fluctuations [9].
Most time series come from lake
sediment cores that can suffer
compaction of the earlier history relative
to the recent trajectory. Alternative
approaches have therefore sought to
understand the environment and
time-specific processes underlying a
critical transition [19].
The best hope of combining metrics
and process-based approaches must
come from experimental manipulations,
which offer the possibility of assessing
responses to treatments and interactions
between treatments. Yet, remarkably few
field experiments on critical transitionsrrent Biology 25, R654–R676, August 3, 2015 ªhave been attempted to date (Figure 1).
In Michigan, experimental additions of
the piscivorous largemouth bass
Micropterus salmoides over a 4-year
period to a lake dominated by
planktivorous fish led to its recovery
from a relatively eutrophic state, as the
release of zooplankton from predation
shifted their biomass to large-bodied
forms [20]. These experiments provided
the first evidence of clear alternate
states in the test ecosystem, with early
warning signals appearing up to a year
in advance of the regime shift. The
earliest signals were changes in variance
and autocorrelation of the prey fish
populations directly involved in the
critical transition, and these metrics
were less evident in the lower
trophic levels of zooplankton and
phytoplankton.
Benedetti-Cecchi et al. [3] have used
a system prone to bifurcation to test
metrics by driving the system with press
perturbations (clipping of the algal
canopy) onto which was superimposed
a pulse disturbance (simulating a2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved R667
Figure 2. A rare pulse (acute) disturbance on the seashore.
An example of a local stochastic pulse disturbance event on a shore covered by canopy algae in North
Wales. This shore is dominated by a series of zones of canopy-forming algae of increasing size with
lower tidal elevation. (Photo: Coleen Suckling.)
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Dispatchesstrong storm). The originality of their
experiments lies in their ability to test for
interactions between press perturbations
and pulse disturbance (Figure 2). They
established that loss of 75% of the
biomass was sufficient to switch to a
low turf of small sediment-trapping
seaweeds. The dynamics of the
assemblages following the various
treatments were different depending on
the intervention. The pulse perturbation
induced considerable temporal variation
with fluctuations over time between
canopy domination and turves in some
plots, so-called flickering.
Theory predicts that in response to
external pressure, rare events will
become more frequent, such as the
occurrence of rare species [14]. The
frequency distribution of such events
becomes more asymmetric, with a
stronger right-skew. In place of a
frequency distribution of occurrences,
Benedetti-Cecchi et al. [3] have a
frequency distribution of surface cover by
understory algae. They found that the
press perturbation reduces its (left)
skewness, making the distribution more
symmetrical. This aligns with theoretical
expectation, as the perturbation induces
a reducing frequency of the common
events (high percent cover), on the way
towards a rising frequency of rare events.R668 Current Biology 25, R654–R676, AugusThe addition of a pulse disturbance
further heightens the symmetry whilst
weakening the skewness response of
the press perturbation. Moreover, the
pulse disturbance strengthens the
variance responses and weakens the
autocorrelation and return-rate responses
to the press perturbation. The
combination of press and pulse
perturbation tend to induce flickering
between regimes of high and low
understory cover; these interactions give
valuable insights into the contribution to
early warning signals made by flickering
between states prior to a definitive regime
shift.
In the context of global environmental
change, the most interesting outcome of
Benedetti-Cecchi’s work [3] is the
documentation of greater resilience to a
large natural pulse disturbance, in the
form of a major storm. The unperturbed
control rapidly recovered compared to
treatments receiving a regime of repeated
chronic press disturbance. Such pulse
disturbances are likely to become more
frequent and of larger amplitude in a
warming, more energetic and extreme
world — thereby emphasizing the
importance of imparting resilience to
global climate change by reducing
chronic regional and local pressures
wherever possible.t 3, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedREFERENCES
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Psychological theories disagree on how we attribute emotions to people. A new neuroimaging study shows
that such attributions involve a large number of abstract features, rather than a small set of emotion
categories.The most popular emotion theories
propose either two broad
dimensions — arousal and valence
(pleasantness) [1] — or a small number
(around six) of discrete ‘basic’ emotions
[2]. The first, dimensional, view has
the virtue of economy and is supported
by finding that many kinds of emotion
data can be mapped well into a
two-dimensional space [3,4]. The second
view derives much of its support from the
study of human facial expressions, and
also corresponds well to emotions we
would typically attribute to people and
animals (the list includes anger, fear, and
disgust). Yet a third theoretical proposal
argues that the rich emotions that people
experience unfold through a complex set
of evaluations and coping mechanisms.
Such ‘appraisal’ theories invoke a larger
vocabulary of features from which a
correspondingly larger set of emotions
can be constructed [5,6]. All three theories
have some appeal, and all three probably
reflect aspects of what people actually do
when they attribute emotions to others as
well as to themselves. Is there any way to
adjudicate further between the theories?
A new study by Skerry and Saxe [7],
reported in this issue of Current Biology,
now provides such adjudication, based
on an important and relatively new sourceof data: neuroimaging. The study had
participants attribute emotions by reading
short stories while lying in a functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI)
scanner, and quantified which of the three
emotion theories best corresponded with
the patterns of evoked brain activations.
Measuring Emotion Attribution
One reason there are competing theories
of emotion is that we attribute emotions to
people and animals on the basis of a wide
range of evidence. Some data come from
people describing how they feel;
additional clues arise from interpreting
particular kinds of behaviors (facial
expressions, body posture); and yet more
information can be derived from the
circumstances in which people find
themselves. Skerry and Saxe [7] focused
on the latter type of evidence. As their
stimuli, the authors chose short, written
vignettes that explicitly described
situational causes of emotions; for
example, how do you think Dana feels
from the following actual sample stimulus:
‘‘Dana always wanted a puppy, but her
parents said it was too much of a hassle.
One summer afternoon, Dana’s parents
returned from a supposed trip to the
grocery store, and Dana heard barking
from inside her garage. She opened thedoor to see her parents holding a golden
retriever puppy.’’
While these stimuli necessarily lack the
full complexity of real-life emotion
attribution, they have the benefit of
allowing experimental control over the
explicit information on the basis of which
subjects make the attributions. The study
used 10 different stories for each of 20
emotions (200 stimuli in total; the 20
emotions were arbitrarily chosen, with half
of them positive and half negative in
valence), and controlled for other possible
confounds, such as the complexity of the
sentences used, or the ease with which
they could be read.
Skerry and Saxe [7] first collected
behavioral ratings for their stimuli from
an independent set of people queried
over the internet, and then compared
these to the brain activations evoked in
the subjects of the neuroimaging study.
Three different feature spaces were
constructed based on the internet ratings,
corresponding to the three different
emotion theories investigated. Which of
these three spaces best matched the
neural data?
Methodological Challenges
This question was addressed using a
technique called Representational2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved R669
